Combating the threat of stem cell tourism through patient education and government regulation
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Abstract: Advances in stem cell research and media publicity of stem cell potential have raised the hopes of patients with severe disabilities and conditions which lack a cure. While stem-cell-based therapies are the clinical standard of care for a few hematological conditions, stem cell tourism continues to rise worldwide. This rise is driven in part by patients’ need for alternative treatment for difficult conditions and increased online access to health information. Unfortunately, clinics around the world are exploiting patients’ hopes by offering supposed stem cell therapies, without credible scientific rationale, oversight, or patient protections. Occurring particularly in Asia and South America, treatments which are illegal in most countries are being offered for what are often considered incurable conditions. A survey of health organization websites showed that while 71% of these websites provided information about stem cell treatment/research, only 18% of those sites included a direct warning or caution about stem cell treatments abroad. A number of professional organizations have published guidance documents to shine a light on the dangers of stem cell tourism. Comprehensive government regulations exist in the US, Europe, and several other countries, so that approvals for stem cell treatments occur only after extensive safety testing has occurred. In this review, we discuss issues related to stem cell treatments, including the patients’ needs for educational resources, and we describe the process of regulatory approval for cell therapies using the US system as an example.
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Medical tourism

Transnational medical tourism, or global travel for medical treatment, is on the rise. Increasingly, patients are crossing borders to receive health care, bringing attention to the social, political, and economic issues associated with international health care.1–4 The diversity of reasons why patients travel for treatment include: access to care unavailable in homestates, financial incentives, impacts related to health-care privatization, perceptions related to quality of care and others.5,6 A network-based study of the push and pull of medical travel shows that the role of networks is critical to understand choice of treatment, provider, and destination. Importantly, the choice of destination and provider appears to be largely the result of informal networks (web fora, personal recommendations, and support groups), although distance, costs, expertise, and availability of treatment all are factors influencing patients’ decision to travel.5

Reliable data are scarce on the number of persons traveling abroad to receive health care.5,7 Estimates included in a US Centers for Disease Control report suggest that 60,000–750,000 Americans travel annually,8 while other sources suggest that upward of...
1 million Americans travel abroad to receive health care that is either unavailable or unaffordable in the US.\textsuperscript{9,10} Most commonly, cosmetic and dentistry services are sought, in addition to treatments for cardiovascular and orthopedic disorders. Cancer, reproductive, and weight loss treatments are also among the most sought after therapies. Common destinations include India, People’s Republic of China, Mexico, Brazil, Malaysia, Thailand, and Singapore.

This review will focus on cell therapy tourism, in which treatments are offered using autologous or allogeneic cells to alleviate a very wide range of conditions. Advances in stem cell research over the past decade have raised media attention and consumer awareness of new medical possibilities. Naturally, this raises the hopes of patients with severe disabilities and life-threatening conditions which lack a cure. In addition to the common countries for medical tourism, growth in the stem cell market is occurring in Latin America including Cuba, Brazil, Argentina, and Costa Rica.\textsuperscript{11} Plainly, patients travel to seek stem cell treatment for conditions that have not been successfully treated in their homelands using standard care approaches. Several factors have contributed to the rise in the number of traveling patients including increased online information and clinic websites, increased media hype regarding stem cell possibilities, and increased access to health-care information. Patients seeking online health-care information are quickly exposed to stem cell clinic websites. These clinics offer attractive results which are unproven and potentially dangerous to the scientific and medical communities, and they occur in countries which have little or incomplete government regulation.

**Need for treatments, a market for hope**

Traveling patients often are seeking treatment for serious life-threatening conditions to debilitating conditions. Likewise, ongoing research exists for the use of stem cells in a regenerative medicine approach for just about all medical areas ranging from heart disease to osteoarthritis to cosmetic procedures such as hair replacement. Stem cell research is focused on new approaches for unmet needs of existing therapy or improving current methods. The number of potential patients in search of options is large. For example, the World Health Organization estimates that 17.3 million people died from cardiovascular disease in 2008, and this number will rise to 23.3 million by 2030.\textsuperscript{12} Cancer-related issues led to more than 8.2 million deaths in 2012.\textsuperscript{13} In terms of needs for organ repair or replacement, in the US alone, nearly 78,000 patients are currently on the active waiting list for a life-saving organ transplant (2015), with over 32,000 transplants from 15,670 donors in 2014, still many patients will die while on the waiting list.\textsuperscript{14,15} Worldwide, large numbers of people are affected by debilitating conditions such as osteoarthritis; 20 million people are afflicted with cartilage defects and injuries,\textsuperscript{16} and the worldwide incidence of arthrosis is 20–25 million cases.\textsuperscript{17} Standard treatments work for many, still there is a large market for patients in need of hope and additional therapies.

Stem cell clinic websites are keen to the notion that patients are seeking options and alternatives. Indeed, a recent study of stem cell clinic websites reported that the five most commonly offered stem cell treatments were for conditions which have limited options – multiple sclerosis, antiaging, Parkinson’s disease, stroke, and spinal cord injury.\textsuperscript{18} Further, Connolly et al\textsuperscript{19} found that 88% of online clinics made specific claims that their treatment was effective, and 16% of the online clinics described the curative potential of their treatment. Stem cell clinic sites use what may be considered emotionally-charged words to despaired patients including “options”, “alternatives”, “individualized”, “natural healing”, several even explicitly state “cure”. Most websites provide scientific information about stem cells in general, and gain (or attempt to gain) credibility by the use of scientific publications and the inclusion of scientists and physicians, particularly those from the US/Canada, Europe, or Australia.

**Stem cell research and clinical trials**

Despite ongoing extensive research and a high level of patient interest/willingness, few cell therapies are currently in clinical use, even within accredited settings. This is because either the technologies have not had time and/or funds to pass through the approval process or because supporting science for such treatment offered abroad does not exist. A number of professional organizations have published guidance documents for the responsible conduct of translational stem cell research in order to address concerns regarding damage to the scientific field of stem cell research due to countries which have limited oversight and allow treatment to occur in the absence of credible scientific rationale, transparency, oversight, or patient protections.\textsuperscript{19}

Unfortunately, the average patient who is traveling for care may not fully understand the process for science to reach therapy. Stem-cell-based therapies are the clinical standard of care for only a few conditions, such as leukemia and, more recently, for some burns and corneal disorders, although research is heavily funded. The US National Institutes of Health (NIH) has spent billions on all stages of research
over the past decade (Figure 1). There has also been a similar increase in the number of stem-cell-based clinical trials worldwide. Li et al. examined more than 4,700 stem cell clinical trials in global registries (as of January 2013) and found an increase in the percentage of novel clinical trials from 2004 to 2011. Approximately 25% of these trials are for cardiovascular disease, and at least 16% are for neurological diseases/conditions, which would include four of the five top conditions for travel to clinics (Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis, stroke, and spinal cord injury). 

Industry involvement is critical for new technologies to advance to patients, and it appears that the economic incentive is present. The worldwide market for stem cells was estimated to be worth $26.2 billion (US dollars) in 2013 and, growing at a 24.2% compound annual growth rate; it is expected to reach $119.5 billion by 2019.11 Yet, the large majority of new clinical trials (87%) was still in early-phase testing, and will require many years before determining safety and efficacy and ultimately reaching patients. Li et al. found that industry was involved as the principal sponsor or a collaborator in 25% of the novel clinical trials; however, this may be greatly underestimated as it only includes what is reported in the registries. Indeed, both small biotechnology companies and larger pharmaceutical companies are engaged in clinical trials. In terms of novel clinical trials, industry was most heavily engaged in gastrointestinal diseases (48%), lung disease (40%), cartilage disease (36%), neurological diseases (28%), diabetes (26%), and bone conditions (25%)—diseases which may be treated with alternative stem cell sources. While most of the approved stem cell therapies utilize blood or bone marrow stem cells to treat hematologic, cancer, and immune conditions, novel clinical trials may capture the growing stem cell market by utilizing stem cells from other tissues to address a broader range of diseases.

Meeting comprehensive government regulations is a critical part of getting stem cell therapies to the bedside, such that technology development must occur with the regulations in mind. Extensive regulations exist in the US, and several other countries. Later in this article, we describe the US and other government regulations associated with the use of human stem cell and tissues in regenerative medicine.

**Educating patients on cell therapy**

Internet and web-based resources are a significant source of health information for patients worldwide. The internet is used to learn about symptoms, diagnoses, tests, and treatments; tools exist to find out how others have rated doctors and hospitals, and increasingly to obtain user-based information on drug treatment or therapy.

The internet proliferation of stem cell clinics offering unproven therapies for patients has driven key scientific stem cell organizations to advocate for patient protection in various forms. For example, the International Society for Stem Cell Research (ISSCR) released The Guidelines for the Clinical Translation of Stem Cells which called for rigorous standards in the development of stem cell therapies and outlining what needs to be accomplished to move stem cells from promising research to proven treatments. The goal of ISSCR is to provide a warning on the dangers of stem cell tourism and to ensure that the promise of stem cell research is delivered to patients in a safe, effective, and fair manner. Similarly, the International Society for Cell Therapy (ISCT) advocated patient protection through a number of actionable steps including scientific development of the field and enabling ethical and compassionate early access to promising cellular therapies. However, these are scientific organizations, whose audience is most often scientists, and these sites may not be accessed as frequently by patients.

We examined the websites of disease or condition-specific professional health organizations. We found that 71% of disease or condition-specific professional organizations provided some information regarding current status of stem cell research for the specific condition. However, the level of this information was variable, ranging from easy access on the homepage to less visible access that required searching the website using keywords (Supplementary material). In addition, of the 71% with information, only 18% provided a specific warning or cautions regarding use of stem cell therapy abroad (Figure 2). In addition, the US NIH website does not provide a direct warning, rather it directs viewers
to the ISSCR website to “help you evaluate claims you may have seen regarding stem cell treatments”.

Few online tools exist for patients to cross-check the claims made on the stem cell clinic websites. The ISCT proposed, in line with ideas proposed by the ISSCR, to create a “Cell Therapy Guide for Patients and Caregivers”, as an accessible online tool which would include regular updates. The guide could explain data supporting cell therapies. In addition, it would define approved/standard therapies, controlled clinical trials, and treatments not subject to independent scientific review, as well as valid compassionate use of unapproved therapies.

Many organizations recognize that patients who are considering to travel need information to provide guidance in their decision-making. To this end, several professional societies have website resources about stem cell therapies, particularly in regards to unproven treatments (Table 1). The US, eg, does provide a list of US-approved therapies (Table 1 for link); however, no scientific website or government agency can provide a list of globally approved stem cell therapies. Therefore, determining which stem cell therapies have received government approval and/or are shown to be scientifically credible and medically effective can be a difficult task for patients.

The ISSCR’s website “A Closer Look at Stem Cells” appears to provide the most comprehensive guide for patients to use in conjunction to involving their own physician (Table 2). Several other global networks such as Canadian Stem Cell Network (http://www.stemcellnetwork.ca), EuroStemCell (http://www.eurostemcell.org), and Stem Cells Australia (http://www.stemcellsaustralia.edu.au) provide useful information and will refer back to the ISSCR’s A Closer Look at Stem Cells website for the patient handbook which was written in 2010, but still the standard guide as of 2015.

Recently, Scott et al and Trounson et al discuss the need for highly trained stem cell experts to help educate patients regarding new stem cell therapies that may be unapproved or in clinical trials. Scott et al suggested the notion of a stem cell counselor, similar to a genetics counselor who could help to educate patients by explaining risks, and benefits, and therapeutic alternatives and could provide information about unproven transplants offered by overseas clinics. Regarding transnational travel, a properly trained stem cell counselor as suggested by Scott et al and Trounson et al can be a tremendous resource to educate patients and families so they are fully aware of the dangers of unproven benefits of transplants offered often without rigorous government approval. Stem cell therapy counselor can help patients objectively evaluate the risks associated certain procedures and how efficacious they are based on published medical literature. Scott et al detailed how stem cell counselors can be trained and certified in stem cell sciences and related ethical, legal, and social implications. Scott et al suggested a curriculum that would provide counselors with the tools to address major issues facing the clinical stem cell field and offered a candidate recruitment and clinical site interface scheme. It is noteworthy that genetic counseling programs are a good model for stem cell counseling. Genetic counseling programs are available in most campuses and training can be offered for students and health workers interested in becoming counselors.

Similar to Scott et al and Trounson et al, ISCT suggested that their organization could partner with and provide resources to patient advocacy groups to provide a personalized and empathetic connection with patients interested in novel cell-based therapies. They would provide patients with access to experts and professional recommendations. As the number of new clinical trials is likely to continue to increase, stem cell counselors would fill a growing void to help patients who are in need of new health-care options (Table 2).

**Government regulation of cell-based products**

To highlight the stringency with which new medical treatments are advanced, we present an overview of the US system in addressing new cell-based products. In the US, cell products must follow regulatory guidelines of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The European Union (EU), Australia, Canada, and other countries have similar regulations for the use of postnatal human cells, tissues, and cellular and tissue-based products (HCT/Ps). Table 1 provides a list of cell therapy products that have received US FDA or EU European Medicines Agency (EMEA) approval and some products with other government approval. Despite extensive
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Table 1 Approved cell therapy products by the US FDA, EU EMEA, and non-third-world countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approval</th>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Cell Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Cartel</td>
<td>Cambridge, MA, USA</td>
<td>Articular cartilage damage in the knee</td>
<td>Autologous chondrocytes (adult/differentiated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>Genzyme BioSurgery</td>
<td>MA, USA</td>
<td>Diabetic foot ulcers and venous leg ulcers</td>
<td>Neonatal foreskin allogeneic keratinocytes and fibroblasts in bovine collagen scaffold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Apligraf</td>
<td>Canton, MA, USA</td>
<td>Moderate-to-severe nasolabial fold wrinkles</td>
<td>Autologous cultured keratinocytes and fibroblasts in bovine collagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>Organogenesis</td>
<td>Leuven, Belgium</td>
<td>Topical application to a surgically created vascular wound bed in the treatment of mucogingival conditions in adults</td>
<td>Autologous fibroblasts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>ChondroCelect®</td>
<td>Leuven, Belgium</td>
<td>Single symptomatic cartilage defects in the knee</td>
<td>Autologous chondrocytes (adult/differentiated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU EMEA approval</td>
<td>TiGenix</td>
<td>Seongnam, South Korea</td>
<td>Heart repair postmyocardial infarction</td>
<td>Autologous bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Provence</td>
<td>Seattle, WA, USA</td>
<td>Asymptomatic or hormone refractory prostate cancer</td>
<td>Autologous dendritic cells (adult/differentiated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>Dendreon</td>
<td>Canton, MA, USA</td>
<td>Asymptomatic or hormone refractory prostate cancer</td>
<td>Autologous dendritic cells (adult/differentiated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Gintuit</td>
<td>Exton, PA, USA</td>
<td>Moderate-to-severe nasolabial fold wrinkles</td>
<td>Autologous fibroblasts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>Organogenesis Incorporate</td>
<td>Exton, PA, USA</td>
<td>Topical application to a surgically created vascular wound bed in the treatment of mucogingival conditions in adults</td>
<td>Autologous cultured keratinocytes and fibroblasts in bovine collagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Osciris</td>
<td>Columbia, MA, USA</td>
<td>Graft vs host disease in children who are refractory to steroid therapy post-BMT</td>
<td>Allogeneic mesenchymal stem cells from donor bone marrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Canada</td>
<td>Cartistem</td>
<td>Gyeonggi-do, South Korea</td>
<td>Traumatic and degenerative osteoarthritis</td>
<td>Allogeneic mesenchymal stem cells from donor umbilical cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Medipost</td>
<td>Seoul, South Korea</td>
<td>Anal fistula in Crohn’s disease</td>
<td>Autologous fat-derived “stem cells”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Cupistem</td>
<td>Seongnam, South Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korean approval</td>
<td>Anterogen</td>
<td>Seongnam, South Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Hemacord</td>
<td>New York, NY, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>New York Blood Center</td>
<td>New York, NY, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>HPC, Cord Blood</td>
<td>Aurora, CO, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>Clinimmune Labs, University of Colorado Cord Blood Bank</td>
<td>Durham, NC, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Hematopoietic Progenitor Cell</td>
<td>Gainesville, FL, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>Ducord, HPC Cord Blood, Duke University School of Medicine</td>
<td>Gainesville, FL, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>HPC, Cord Blood BLA 125432</td>
<td>Gainesville, FL, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, Inc.</td>
<td>Gainesville, FL, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>ALLOCORD</td>
<td>St Louis, MO, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US FDA approval</td>
<td>SS M Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center</td>
<td>St Louis, MO, USA</td>
<td>Disorders affecting the hematopoietic system that are inherited, acquired, or result from myeloablative treatment</td>
<td>Allogeneic hematopoietic progenitor cell from cord blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Holoclar</td>
<td>Parma, Italy</td>
<td>Corneal diseases</td>
<td>Ex vivo expanded autologous human corneal epithelial cells containing stem cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU EMEA approval</td>
<td>Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A.</td>
<td>Parma, Italy</td>
<td>Corneal diseases</td>
<td>Ex vivo expanded autologous human corneal epithelial cells containing stem cells</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Several cell products have received US FDA approval and are in current use for a number of patients. Cell products that were approved early on were based on autologous cells, in recent years several allogeneic stem cell products were approved. As of 2015, the EU EMEA has only approved autologous cell products, while the US and other countries have approved some allogeneic products in recent years. Other governing bodies such as India’s National Apex Committee for Stem Cell Research and Therapy (http://www. umr.nic.in/icmrnews/NAC.htm) have no approved therapies other than standard hematopoietic stem cell transplantation for hematopoietic disorders. Stem cell therapies offered in People’s Republic of China must be registered with the State Food and Drug Administration of China (SFDA; Beijing, People’s Republic of China), however, there are no approved quality control guidelines available yet. The Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (Tokyo, Japan) requires a “confirming application” (referring to basic quality of the medicine and results of animal experiments) in addition to the standard application for clinical trials. Regulations in many counties are unclear, incomplete, or in the process of being developed. Data from the US FDA. Marketed products available from: http://www.Fda.Gov/biologicsbloodvaccines/cellulargenetherapyproducts/approvedproducts/default.Htm. Accessed October 15, 2015.41

Abbreviations: US FDA, US Food and Drug Administration; EU EMEA, EU European Medicines Agency; BMT, bone and marrow transplantation.
stem cell research over the past two decades, most stem cell products have only recently been approved, and many are in the process of receiving regulatory approvals.25

The US FDA’s regulation of HCT/Ps is intended to protect the public from risks associated with cell therapies. The agency’s guidelines focus on 1) limiting the risk of transmission of communicable disease from donors to recipients; 2) establishing manufacturing practices that minimize the risk of contamination; 3) demonstrating the safety and effectiveness for cells and tissues.26,27 HCT/Ps

Table 2 Resources for patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific resources</th>
<th>What they offer</th>
<th>Website/contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSCR</td>
<td>A Closer Look at Stem Cells. An online resource of ISSCR intended to help patients make informed decisions about stem cell treatments and clinics. Includes a link to the Patient Handbook on Stem Cell Therapies. The ISSCR is an independent, nonprofit membership organization established to promote and foster the exchange and dissemination of information and ideas relating to stem cells, to encourage the general field of research involving stem cells, and to promote professional and public education in all areas of stem cell research and application.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.closerlookatstemcells.org">http://www.closerlookatstemcells.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISCT</td>
<td>ISCT is a global society of clinicians, regulators, technologists, and industry partners with a shared vision to translate cellular therapy into safe and effective therapies to improve patients’ lives. Provides the Patient Advisory for Stem Cell Therapy and Medical Tourism.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.celltherapysociety.org">http://www.celltherapysociety.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HON</td>
<td>The HON promotes and guides the deployment of useful and reliable online health information, and its appropriate and efficient use. HON is a nonprofit, nongovernmental organization, accredited to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations. The HON code of conduct offers a multistakeholder consensus on standards to protect citizens from misleading health information. HON is supported by the Geneva Hospital, and also funded by the State of Geneva, several European projects, the French National Health Authority (HAS), and the Provissu foundation.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.healthonnet.org">http://www.healthonnet.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PubMed</td>
<td>Access to scientific articles. Many articles are free, some require subscription or payment. Patients may contact the article corresponding author for a copy or reprint of an article (usually free of charge for 1 copy).</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed">http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientists</td>
<td>Authors of a published article could be available to answer questions, related to that article.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU EMEA</td>
<td>The CAT is the committee at the EU European Medicines Agency that is responsible for assessing the quality, safety, and efficacy of ATMPs and following scientific developments in the field. It is a multidisciplinary committee, gathering together some of the best available experts in Europe.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ema.europa.eu/ema/index.jsp?curl=pages/about_us/general/general_content_000266.jsp&amp;mid=W0b01ac05800292a4">http://www.ema.europa.eu/ema/index.jsp?curl=pages/about_us/general/general_content_000266.jsp&amp;mid=W0b01ac05800292a4</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US HHS</td>
<td>The International Compilation of Human Research Standards enumerates over 1,000 laws, regulations, and guidelines that govern human subject research in 104 countries, as well as the standards from a number of international and regional organizations. This compilation was developed for use by researchers, IRBs/research ethics committees, sponsors, and others who are involved in human subject research around the world. The process of determining what is legal and approved in many countries difficult. This compilation may provide links to regulatory offices, or help guide patients to the responsible office. Patients also should keep in mind that many countries are in the process of creating or updating regulations related to cell therapy products.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/intlcomp/intlcomp2013.pdf.pdf">http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/intlcomp/intlcomp2013.pdf.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US HHS</td>
<td>ClinicalTrials.gov is a registry and results database of publicly and privately supported clinical studies of human participants conducted around the world.</td>
<td><a href="https://www.clinicaltrials.gov">https://www.clinicaltrials.gov</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ISSCR, International Society for Stem Cell Research; ISCT, International Cell Therapy Society; HON, Health on the Net Foundation; US FDA, US Food and Drug Administration; EU EMEA, EU European Medicines Agency; US HHS, US Health and Human Services; CAT, Committee for Advanced Therapies; ATMPs, advanced-therapy medicinal products; IRBs, institutional review boards.
are regulated predominantly in 21 C.F.R. Part 1271. While other HCT/Ps are regulated under both Part 1271 and US FDA’s Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (premarket and postmarket regulation of medical devices and drugs), and section 351 of the Public Health Service (PHS) Act for biological products.

In 1993, the US FDA began establishing regulatory and guidance documentation to provide a biologics regulatory framework for the use of HCT/Ps. Subsequently, other key regulatory and guidance documents have been released. At the least, these documents outline that cell products must be manufactured following Good Manufacturing Practices and Good Tissue Practices. Additional levels of regulation exist if the cell product is “more-than-minimally manipulated”.

For cells, minimal manipulation means processing that does not alter the relevant biological characteristics of cells or tissues. Examples of products regulated as 361 HCT/Ps include bone marrow or blood transplants and organ transplants. HCT/Ps that meet Part 1271 criteria for regulation solely under section 361 of the PHS Act and the regulations in Part 1271 are called “361 HCT/Ps”, and are not subject to any premarket review requirements. More-than-minimal manipulation includes processes such as density-gradient separation, cell selection, centrifugation, cryopreservation, cell activation, encapsulation, ex vivo expansion, and gene modifications. Cells that undergo ex vivo manipulation may lose potency, acquire infectious contaminants, or become transformed/tumorigenic due to the cell culture conditions. Most advanced cellular therapies meet criteria for the more-than minimally manipulated category.

Safety and efficacy risks exist at all steps in the manufacturing process

US FDA license, approval, or clearance is required for clinical use of HCT/Ps that do not meet the criteria established in Section 1271.10. All steps of HCT/Ps manufacturing require compliance with Current Good Tissue Practice. A clinical environment or company involved in any of the manufacturing steps – procurement, processing, storage, and distribution – could potentially introduce a risk to safety or efficacy of the cell product. In procurement, donor eligibility is determined based on testing for relevant communicable disease agents and diseases, and is required for all donors of cells or tissue used in HCT/Ps. In processing, Good Manufacturing Practices regulations apply to all phases of cell/tissue collection, processing and expansion, and storage. A compliant quality control program for record and process control is required as is a material control program with detailed descriptions of the manufacturing process and documentation of source country for all materials of animal origin. Storage steps may involve HCT/P product cryopreservation; subsequently, compliance requires that the process includes an understanding of the shelf-life and how the freezing and storage process affects the HCT/Ps. Finally, distribution, standards for in-process, and final product quality must be established.

The US FDA application for licensure requires that companies demonstrate that the HCT/P product standards and procedures are based on good science and thorough and extensive data. A comprehensive product characterization program is needed to understand the products and how they may be clinically beneficial. US FDA product review and licensing is a long and difficult process that ensures public safety and trust. At the same time, new product applications may benefit by approvals of other cell-based products. As clinical settings and companies establish environments which meet regulatory licensing standards, scientifically-sound technologies may be expedited to reach patients sooner.

The EU EMEA is the EU regulating body with authorization and supervision of cell therapy products and other “advanced therapy medicinal products”. In 2011, the EU EMEA’s Committee for Advanced Therapies released the Guideline on Human Cell-based Medicinal Products (EMEA/CHMP/410869/2006) for the Marketing Authorization Application. Like the US FDA guidelines, the document details the quality and manufacturing, nonclinical, and clinical aspects required for Marketing Authorization Application approval. Emphasis is placed on starting and raw materials, manufacturing process, quality control, validation of the manufacturing process, development pharmaceuticals, traceability and biovigilance, and comparability.

In 2012, Health Canada was the first approving body in the world to approve a manufactured allogeneic stem-cell-based drug. Osiris Therapeutics of Maryland, USA developed Prochymal® (remestemcel-L, adult human mesenchymal stem cells for intravenous infusion), a liquid cell suspension of ex vivo cultured adult mesenchymal stem cells derived from the bone marrow of healthy adult donors and intended to treat a systemic disease – acute graft versus host disease. Prochymal is the first cell stem cell therapy approved for clinical use in patients, specifically pediatric patients. Health Canada regulations are outlined in the Safety of Human Cells, Tissues and Organs for Transplantation Regulations (CTO Regulations). The CTO Regulations detail requirements to ensure
safety in processing; storage; record keeping; distribution; importation; and error, accident, and adverse reaction investigation and reporting. Following Health Canada’s approval, Osiris was required to continue a Risk Management Plan which included postmarket studies related to benefits of Prochymal to outweigh risk of its use. 

In Australia, HCT/Ps biologicals are regulated by the Therapeutic Goods Administration. Like other governments, the Therapeutic Goods Administration’s regulatory framework requires substantial evidence that the particular therapy or product is safe and effective, and it imposes different levels of regulation on the biological depending on risk, extent of manipulation, and whether the intended use is its usual biological function.

Conclusion
The increase in transnational health care is associated with a number of issues including legal, social, and economic concerns. A subset of this health-care market is cell therapeutics with a particular safety concern related to unproven and unregulated therapies. Because many patients who seek these therapies are facing life-threatening conditions and are willing to take on increased risk in search of hope, and because unscrupulous clinics market to this hope, the scientific and medical communities are urging a message of caution.

While patients wait for new cell therapies to pass through the regulatory process, there is a need for clear information on what may or may not be safe. There are a number of areas around the world that have little regulations and unregulated treatments continue to pose a health risk to patients and a risk to careful development of the field. For example, simply determining if a particular treatment in some Asian counties is approved by the government is a difficult task. Patients willing to take on increased risk in search of hope, and because these therapies are facing life-threatening conditions and are encouraged to engage their physician and reach out to patients. 
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Websites of 102 health organizations were examined for content related to stem cell research and therapies for their associated disease conditions. Organizations were considered to have information regarding stem cells if language or direct, nonadvertisement links related to stem cell research and/or therapies were present on the homepage. Additionally, organizations were considered to have information regarding stem cells if a link to stem-cell-related information was found after searching the website using its search option.